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F. L. Scarf and E. W. Greenstadt have been conducting theoretical
studies, ongoing data analysis programs, and supporting research and tech-
nology tasks under NASA Headquarters Contract NASW -3087. This contract ex-
pires on April 30, 1978, and the present report summarizes significant tasks
completed and lists important studies initiated.
The present contract, and earlier ones in this series, provided sup-
port for theory, correlative data analysis and supporting research and tech-
nology. The data analysis tasks generally involve older spacecraft or multi-
spacecraft and m-lti-instrument correlation studies which are not associated
with any single, project-associated analysis program.	 F. L. Scarf is
Principal Investigator or Co-Investigator for plasma wave investigations
presently operating on ISEE-1, ISEE-2, Voyager-1, Voyager -2, IM P -7 (and
Pioneer 8, Pioneer 9).	 E. W. Greenstadt has recently been appointed as Co-
Investigator (without Project funds) for the magnetometer investigation on
ISEE-1, ISEE-2.	 Many of the required analysis programs involve IMP -7, ISEE,
and Voyager correlations, or studies based on IMP-7 and -8 and/or Voyager-
Helios data comparisons. 	 Thus, the generalized data analysis and reduction
program has been used to support the coordination of various projects.
F. L. Scarf and E. W. Greenstadt have also been involved with NAS and
NASA mission planning activities.
	 Mr. Greenstadt was a member of the Panel
on Plasma Processes of the National Academy of Sciences, and Dr. Scarf is a
member of the Space Science Board, the Committee on Solar Terrestrial Research,






of the CSTR Panel on the IMS.	 These NAS planninq activities are related to
many of the SR/T activities summarized below, and Dr. Scarf also serves as
a member of th( NASA Headquarters Atmospheric and Space Physics M)nagement
and Operations 0orLing Group under Dr. E. R. Schmerlinn and Dr. D. P.
Cauffman.
2.	 SUMMARY OF COMPLETED RESEARCH, OCTOBER 1977 TO PRESENT
We indicate our completed research activity, and the degree to which
this research involves other groups, by the ensuing copies of the title
pages from all relevant reports dated after October 1977. We divide reports
into fi^-e categories;
1) Papers published
2) Papers completed and awaitinq publication
3) Abstracts of results presented orally at scientific meetings
4) Workshop presentations
5) Related papers.
Title pages or suitable reproductions follow in the above order. 	 Iter,
 5
refers to a r elated subject of investigation supported by another agency
(AFOSR), but demanding comprehensive integration of surface and satellite
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Magnctospherc Boundary Observations Along the Imp 7 (
I. Boundary Locations and Wave Level Variations
F. L. SCARE
tiA ti4	
Space Scten;es Departrncrit. TR It' Defense anJ Space Sy sterns Group, ReJundo Beach. Calilor,tia
L. A. FRANK
QT	 Department of Ph)ncs and .4Jtronom , Univertif7 of lot o. loua 013, to%o 5::4:
R. P. LEPI'I\G
^Q4e~	 Laboratar7 for Extraferrestfial Physics. ,VASE Goddard Spare flight Center. Grrenhelf, blortland
We di%cuss and anal)re nwpneto%phcre boundary phcno • nena observed b% the Imp 7 magnct:,_ _ _-
plasma, and plasma ,sa,c imtrumcnts in 19'2 and 1973 ine %pacc y raft crossc, the di-n anJ disk
boundaries near :5 R, do,%n%ircani, and the pins:;al pro;;„e, at the Imp 7 maFnetop au,c ,ipp -.ar to be
intermediate bet,seer those chw r%cd ever the poles and tho,c ub,erscd at the lunar urhu 1 he Ir p 7 orbit
also traverse% a downstream reVion near where 'hrrball phenumcna occur. and this indicate, that it is
espcciall) mtpurtant to imcsueate the range of rrtagr.cto; • au,c phcnomrna dcir;ird wtth the p'!sma and
fields pa)loaJ cumplcricnt This report contains a brief dc%cnption of the rclr%ant In:p 7 instrumcntat:on.
a sure) of the buundars loca!u,n% for a 15-month rcr:oJ. a dt,:u,sion of the d4crcnt t y pe% of .n»sings
(esscntiill y , sharp and difTusc). and an analssr% of the electromiFrict:c wa%c modes tier; dctc,ied in the
broad lo,s fre.tacnc) che rincl of the Ua%e instrument The wave nude discussion, ba,eJ on comparison of
Imp 7 data with loss-f.cquene) plasma sheet and mapnoo,heath observations from n!her space;raft. Icad,
to the eonctu,iun that the broad I( , %%-frrqucnc) channel is sensitise to oscillations in the lo%,r- h)br d




Although theoretical fluid d y namic predictions of the a y cr-
age shape and the mean location of the ma g netopause are
generally in scry
 good agreement with observations, there
remain large gaps in our understanding of the impor!an:
microscopic physical processes that develop at the magncto-
sphere boundar y Sescral scars ago, It ills (19721 emphasized
the fact that many theories of the small-scale internal structure
of the magnetopause arc contro%crsial. and he tabulated 10
outstanding questions to be resolved in future studies of the
mafnetopause. This 19'2 listing included a number of prob-
lem areas insol%ir.g the local physics of the magnetosphere
boundary on the flanks of the geomagnetic tail Specifically.
Willis noted that %%e h,id. at that time, little dcnniti%e informa-
tion on (I) the nature of the tangential drag on the magneto-
pause and its importance with respe.t to tail formation, (2) the
consequence; of periodic %%d y e motions of the magnetopause,
(3) the extent to which the magnetopause remains s%cll defined
as a function of do%vnstream distanzc, and (4) the degree to
which the interplanetary and geomagnetic fields arc inter-
connected across the boundary.
In the )cars since this article appeared considerable progress
has been achiesed in pros:ding partial an%%+ers to these and
related questions, espcci.illy for the daysidc and polar sections
of the magnetosphere boundary For instance. the obser%a-
tions of the plasma mantle (Rnsenhouer et al . 1975; Pu% '-h-
mann et al.. 19761 are of considerable importance in terms of
the dynamics of the entire magnetosphere (sees for instance,
Haerendel and Puschmatin 119751), but to dale the majority of
reports on the physics of the mapnetosphrrc boundary conic
from local measurements made on the da)side (Rc.ssell et al ,
Cop)nght	 1977 by the American Geuphy%ical Union.
Paper number 7A0728.
1974. f-asnrtun eV at. 1976) or at high latitudes just o v er t! c
poles or from the region of the dayside cusp (see Reif+ et al .
19771
In this series of papers %%e describe d:IT:rent t y pes of magne-
tosphere boundary phenomena ohscr%cd hs the Imp ' ! plas-- a
%y asc. plan ma, and magnetic field instruments in 19 - 2 and
1973 1 his Grit report contains a brief drscr,ption of the re:e-
vant Imp 7 instrumentation, a sur%es of the board.:-% 'uca-
tions for a I5-month period, a discussion of the d:tTrrc, , * c,
of crossings (essentially, sharp and diffuse), and an anal y sis o.
the electromagnetic %save modes being detected in the broad
10%%-frequency channel of the wa%c instrument The scc 7.d
paper in this serir ,s will be concerned with the physics of the
d:fluse magnetosphere boundJr layers. In this sc.ond pa^tr
%vc " III assess the role of the plasma mantle in tc: ms of the
propagation of magnetoshcath turbulence into the niaz -vo-
sphere, and %%e %%ill esaluatc the possible rules of the 1 ' :al
wave-pan:yle interactions in terms of tangential drag and s:s-
cosit y. effects.
Imp 7 Orbit and Instrurneritation
The spacecraft Imp 7 (also known as Imp H and Explorer
47) was launched on September 23, 197:, into a nearl y e:r;uiar
low-inclination orbit with a mean geocentric rad,al dutar:e of
35 R, and an orbital period of I: 5 da y s Uc:a:leJ Imp 7
trajectory plots for the period Scptemher 197. throu g h De-
cember 1975 arc contained in a recent report by Amr a,-d
Tcaque, ( 1%'61, and these plots show that in late 1972 the
spacc, rats generall y
 crossed the ma g netosphere boundary (as
defined by futrtit-ifs ('9711 average ma g netopause location)
at do%%nstrcam distances near 25 R,, with the %uccc,sl%c in-
bound and outbound crossings separated h% about 24 class
On Imp 7, simultaneous measurements of tht amh:erit mag-
t^ T
Pac
9. I'lIE VEN'tJS ION 0S1 1 111'RE AND SOLAR WIND I N I ERAC
S. J. HAUER
NASA,'Goddaed Space Flight ('enter, Greenbelt. !Mary. 20771, U.S A
1	 L. N. BRACE
NASAIGoddard Spate I liSlit Center. Greechrlt• ."ifary. .0771, U S A
t
D. M FIUNTEN
t	 Kitt Peak National Obsertatory, Tuscnn, An: X57.6, U.S A
D. S. INIRILIGAIOR
University of Soutlie rtt California, l as Angeles, Calif 90007, U.S A
W. C. KNUDSEN
Lockheed Al,isilrs and Slwce Corporation, Pal(, Alfa, Calif 94304, U.S A
A. F. N A G Y
Unionsir) of .Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 45105, U.S A.
C. T RUSSELL
Institute of Geophysics and Planerar) Phssics, Unit ersin of California,
Los .Angeles, Calif. 90024, U.S A
F. L. SCARF
TR t1' Svstems Grot., , Rrbndo Reath. Calif 1411. 79, USA
and
J. H. N'OLFI -
NASA/Ames Rrsewth Center, Afa'etr held. Calif 94035, U; S.A
Abstract. The current state of LnoNlc&c of the chcmi,try, dsnamiez anJ encrectics of the upper
ata)osphere anJ sono,phcrc of Venus is resicwed to gether %iih the nature of the solar winJ-\cnu,
interaction Br,au%e of the weak, though perhaps not nec!i;ihle, tntnn , i, maCncuc h:lJ of \cnus. the
mutual effects between thc,c rcgion, arc prohahl y strong anJ uniqu: in the soar %\stem The a ::rts of
the Pioneer Venus Bus and OrNici expcnments to provide the required data to an,,,cr the questions
outstanding is dtscussed to detail.
III
•	 1. Introduction
The interaction of the solar wind with cacti of the presentic e\rlorcd hlancts 3P-
pears, in man) re%pects unique, but at the sJme time forms part of a continuum of
possible intcractions. In the terrestrial interaction, the solar wind is deflected hs
the magnetic field far above the ionosphere, and the flow associatc.l ,^ tth the dra
Space Science Rntews 20 (197'1 413-430 All Rights Re%rned
Copyright ^c) 1977 by f) Keidel Puhlishing Company, Ouraft-tht-Ho Nand
I
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I . . I.. SCAR1 . It W 1 141 1MICKS.	 1) A (.11ItNI I I. %N I , 1	 .I "Al IIII
I Awmt I t he 151 1. 11 pLnn1.1 it .1%t no r.ult.,ll . m I% d, %Il ncd lu pro
VIJ, • 	t oil 1prtll, • n%nt	 III ..nn.11u It ,m	 1111 rl 11111l.uy 	 wau p.nII,h•
Inlcrat Ifmt%	 1 hr,q• %p, , 111111 .11.11% irl. „ I ll, ., I.-I.11 of 11111cf • cn brut
pam% thanncl% timer the livilm it, y Lull, 0 1 Ili lu 11111 kll/.	 Iltc
nlsln analyn• r, w1li, h u%,'% Ih ,onUnlnu.ly a. In. ,wIplIfI( r%, I ivts Iwo
(401 1 114-111• 4)1•t Iral %1 an% per W, 10111 "1 r.l, h of 11, Idler 1 11.111111t • 1%. 1 he
InNrumenl %1 • n%11r% In, 11141,' a 111911 v'II III I\,1) m.If;nrlll %earth coil, and
eletlnt Antenna% with effe%Ilve Icoµllt%of 0.6 mild JS m.
IN I HI,111 1 ( 111)N
T
III ISIT4, pIJ%nla wave in%I11111cn1 will provid: hlph-
%cnSUt%tly IIWA%MCIIICnl% 111 11111 ld,111 laty wave phc•
nonlcua over the %l leorA ranpr c%1rn41n11 (lone hcl,lw I Ili
to IW LII/.	 the wive cdretnt lit-Ill and nlalalctlt•rlcld
eonlponcnls are dcicticd 1%111 • .I I„nc h„dv nnimled cleorIC
d111u1c 00 n1, fill-It, 111 , 1. 1 lit—m nluunl y d cICCInC
dipole (06-111,n1, ellccllve Ictivil ). ,Ind a Iu; . 11 %clr,lllvlty slap.
11011: sc.lrth c(Iil.	 The %I t•n.11 More%%nry 111111% 111 the pla%nla
wave elcclronit% ho g Jnd Ill III, • d, n1.1 1 'nclunulcr ullhn
Illrce dr%Untt %pctl1111n ;ulalyirl% 111 11 ,over a 1111;11 111 11)
different lic,lucnt) %Ilmmcl% \x1111 %allulv hint te%,d1111mi
the I11,611 alla1%ief, *1111 Ih rontn111o11%Iv active Channels,
provide% 1w(l Con11110C %11ct lral %1 nn% 1 1 cI %4-t and
the pnnl.lt) UIVIllllit oblCrlt%c% 111 Ill,• ISI.l.-C pla%nla
wive IIIvc%lI'jII(H1 C;111 he %,1nt11.11vcd .I% 1^111nw%





mid	 11	 %1 1,',1111 - %Ile.11n 	 1111CIJ014iI1
fnlnl% toile %%Jvc cncrp) nu1%I pl„1-.1.0c aw,1y Irunl 111c
thsominlull\. Jnd this 11rt1%hlc% .I nlnlloial wive-11Jrtltic
InferJtnon nicthanl%m
21 To analy/c file ba%IC Ill lc( l ld.1110.l,y n1%1,,hd1tlrs J%%u
cured Willi Ihermil ,InI%„lriipv ,111,1 heal Cundilllrm 111.11
cJUSC the %I,IJr Nlnd to h;havc .1%;11, cllc, Irve Iluld evert when
the mein free path het„nlcOxv, n 1 I X11
;) 111 %lid) Ills Cnel gv	 It l%% and \wave-%C,IVC conver%101)
IIICLIIJI11%I11% lot %ul • 1JIhrr11,11 rlrcllnu% ,11d pi1,1,1nc h) corlc-
IJlnlp 11.otltic dl%tnh11111n1 41.11.1 %%1111 %%.1%e 11na%ulrnlrnt%.
lln% %tud% will involve cllctl% n%%I41.1117d *lilt solar radio
bur%%%
4) 1t, dclermine Illl' cllelll%(' IIAW,1 1 - 1 11 IL IICI11t1e111% Ihc;lt
cun41uttivlty, 171ct111..11 ,i , ll4111t11%11%. ll%lu%II)) J%JIIi1Jlcil
Willi Nave-1 1 JrlikIc % illl'imy 111 1111 % I n ,%md
S ) 111 %catch 11,r local NJvc-pxfl, Iv ;ittelcimion 1lrocc%%11.1
Ill file %olar wind
We Will JI%1, Iry to ci,almIlc 1 ­ , :1	 ;,.11.1 pmamocr% by
analy/ill; "la% • , ...V; jJl.l. %c.Irll I „1 111c11 1 1•uu1Jry wluolcr-
11111t)c %1 s1:ais ihJf %honld drvclul , wlWIlI VCr 1 / 1 // 1 1,. cttcc(j%
u , :lty, anti stud) the (1)iimmtal ,-twil-% dl%%1pJtual 111occ%1cs
that t:an Cause IJICc .Implili41r 41111) w'.Ivc% ul the %olar weld
to steepen Into colhstllnlc%%
Manuscnpl IeccivA April 1 197X
Starf and H K I ,:dnt k% .n4- %cih I If W llcl:n%e and Spate
Syslcnl%(.r„up. Red,md,1 hca, h, ( \ 41127h
1) A Gurnt11 1m *lilt the I 1 rpJrtnl,ti t „I 1'hy%I,t ,Ind A%Irononly,
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F. !. 111 n,1 r iboth rot Srn. a Sci. 1 ab, Un1v. of
Calrfes mar, Ilc•t L, ley. CA 9.7201
Firell-0111 .hock• and ,-ble layers are
drfo-1, d..r uskeed, .. J tom l•tred r:th anuma-
L•u. vr .,s 1. v. tv. A duubir laver nr elertro,:At,c
sho c k .s a even frrr l urll, y polrntul d,scora.nu.ty
In like 1.•L or shock frame, r. a(• I tie r:y,
	
,th a
single rharactrr,Ntic ac le sloe. In cor!r1 at.
&r ,ar•aluu' resistivity rrcu::s fro n. I nnar.red
collla,uns .Itk r..r: ra,es of nonrero fro:uencv
and ddlrr; rot rave I,•n, • Es. F 1-I tr u>ta:.c mocks
&rd /or douhl• lavers are fur e,nr ch.racteneeJ
try the plasno rnrmal mode that creairs item..
for &crust . • shocks or Juuble lavers can occur
In unmatenr:l: rd plasm.IS nr ., • h pntent,al drnrs
along the mn C ne t.c f.riJ I.nr .n e..ag nri.zed ;..as-
ma', and Ines t...r k,T, acs s • •:e .+:h the Leb.e
fenrtb. Inn rv, Intron aroa k n or double la g er& can
occur In t. .'r 3 t.ceJ plwvrraa vktr: 1!.• m.alor
pnter,t.al d-r, Drrper.Jl r ular to the rai',r: c
field snd r,th It-knrs•rs thwt seal• Aa the ener-
rer1, .or R„rot adlus. it .es su'ro , tr '! tna: lurtu-
,Incr std anomal- • .a re.	 I, ' ty I Ay pror.de
lor• al rnod.hc&hon of i+ r•,clr a,As"but,or. func-
t1un. essert,al to the production of ale:tro.ts:,c
•lint ks and dou •,l e lavers ,n Spam r'':asmas Ttrr
SS - )mre•uremrr,. indicate ti- at all such docks
art ,r fact acrompanlrd b• tlurbulrrre.
dA
I IFI.h • AI IUNFil l'C IIRt:\C5 \\iT1il ^
I, I.I 1:7h(n1 %111 Sit(,(
l'. A. Collett
1 . F. )torn It>nth A , Spa-e Sc.• • . •a I ► r • -d
1'hv." - hap! , 1'mv. of t'a h'orn,•, lot k•'rv.
t'A 4a 7:91,
It. it. Intl. rt	 I air. r r,v. o'
L &hforma. Isar a•Iry, ('A 9.720)
Allhoug'. the • •har t magn•tnmet•r or, the Sl-1
fatrlllte h.a a	 ..Ind nn of ,p lv !.' . n1. or, nn•
aa,a, .l .. tort• .,rod :hr 1r b,l ar ; esr:a r t o• 1.e
ah. , er twit s'r kdrwl I " r r,, g ut.,,[ at ec is .•
he 111-ahrne.l u. stilts rltendr•1 .0 p .,fnet r
Innr,lnil. , f •ry rnmirn•. u, of th e n wp.rtic field
. row. ill ,r,v rva • 'r I	 C the ar . n as. s,
ah h •. no..11 y al-Cnr A. •av' real, 'he d,r:chur.
...	 a>• na•n ce lu I . ,. n r Iv:..r. p.	 r .l, ed by
rl.. ..	 n.. r. •.	 Is, avr r:.rn.! •',.• ..,I navnt
„rr nv +I' ' i Ir•, ' •vl , tnr 1,1:.1	 ...nnan tr
In 10
1 ...	 r. .• (r • r tnrlal,.,.	 .' t, r	 .11, nn• to
r.. .	 n.. 	 stir..,	 I,r..l .,.	 '..	 a.r acct. n.
.Ir..	 :rks-	 .11 • I k-	 .	 .In	 1,.	 ••n. r.
1	 tl' • , .r 	 i>IL. nlly .l.. .nl,•r.r	 . sir .,•	 .1191,
. vrr	 . . Ir.. •Ir e • r, ./ ,n, ....	 tr • 1	 n	 '.n
	
. ..m kn.. .y,pl, 'r a, • 1M
	
n	 rl..t.ra
'.Ir 11 A. rrrltr I
	 u.Irnl+.	 11. 1: Ihr r,.. .fed..
• •I r. 11 . 1..' anA (I.r en," fat • . ,> .	 a•rrn! 1•>
. •. .1..1	 r r.. le ,Ire.•... •. ,	 ar. ,,	 „ ...... nun'	 ,r a
. r,,	 ••1.Ir !. ,rl,..n of she nh • ► . \• I n,•r Ar.l
I,n 1 nn(.
\I .	 , 1
	 l	 M. 1'a. lam•, \I. A	 170-la	 ,
III! f'. Aellrs. II. 1. I... Nr l• n. Para II
nv • I. 1 ..',ear, . •1 •+r r'vnllnb' .•f toes 'rod . .
t1 costa .,. +hn• k. r the Iv11ar ..sr, o'oa.'
R[k:pRUDL•CIi111A fir 01 TILE
	 t 209
ORIGINAL PAGE IS PooR
-1
I, A. I^.k (tlnl• of Nr y
 N.mp.nt re, Orpt. of
Phy. 1, s. IL rA M, 2411 ntA 7e)
I J U'1+II"he ,,(Lon ro Fr M, Ina l t ate, fails
of 'nn •[,, 5610 N. 1111 ♦ Ave., tTu+gn, 11.
w617)
k pre sent Inillal M aureat n 11 from in.
IIIIIA ,r n .or of tot W' I'I.n,\ Inal li sat •1•"wr-
sity Uf Me ry land esperlwrnt nn ISII •1	 1 11 •1
on:2 4 Inlrr lu • ' rnrn w n'IL I.
r.,ent n, Orhlt .ith al' - • Net r ; S r•rlh ra.l.l
TIIe U1J to ,,nine con., ,la of • 1011...16,, 111.
fro.tatlr Jefl.0-n ...rem, an,f a'i •rear of
..I.d st.tt Ja e,t.11	 The rn•It ton of the .Ir
tutor, 0-h drte mire, the totrg, prr chat,
of N '	 IAfnl rJrt 1. 1e. fCg.'l nor etch rhf
M i..,I e,f enrrg, Jetflm lot Ih• 9).a .. Ir'• 1An'gt
.t of
	
1'If liminal, an 411 .11 I.J"strs t fl,h
ra n rlr of phenn.ene art opetH tee In the [rMr
In•r-1 Mrrg. leg lls, !-, 1„ ke\/Q io '-Inn 111'(•.
co.aeJ h,u12rA	 For •. wple. /:r ten att'.e
I... per o,., A1III rArn tn• .p as •cr aft .as nqr
the earth'. nor .nor/,-an- that the prrl0n
Ypt,t rum Iradu•Ily hu: canal et ant lY et sapen ♦
ritn ene rg.	 «.'II al.o ducw. our oh,rr•

























MI[IOPROCESSOP BASED SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
IN SPA;F





I, Voter (ai •t	 S pa c e Sit. IAb., Unl y . of
Gilt tern:., are kolrr, G . 9A770)
r" file' 
n Icrnrr nr•urr control lad
ar 1:71111 In•trurnl florin In .p•,• 1• tn.
Uu.. , -S Utfr FL.,"I' Field r.pa !went ales•:
ab6.•d the 1IFF-1 sD. : • , rs f t, rnl,h w•
Iaunrned on 11 rN tnbrr, 197•. for advent 4r.
of ml, ro pr r,r.•or D•Md root rnl ar. amt 1n
n lentlf lr trralr..evel. aboard •rar.c,.ft err
dl.^us.ed u•Ing tar ISf E-1 Boeo trD• Instr^-
«rr •. sr ••.eel•
	
Tnrsr ad v.n1.res lnrludr
alap:f!I.d Inl:rl•. tog t'. tM rl.a, .,rat
t.:.m•tr1 end ,nateenc.r•toa•, and tn, •D 111ty
to e. r: u[. alR r rf the. rA IA allow tar Illatru-
«nI a^ analVee ear da, v"tin It Ia teller,
Inm, and to rer onllgur. It se if In 11 :1p '1.\ 6n•e to
rt.np• In	 .[	
':­ ","d
tn	 da 	 ft ice, •ln.r the





rr l iar ant•
rte lrn ara sent to tM sD ar •'r.lt Dv g+nu rid
r. •s^and, a 1. 9):•a Al: fir the •: tent let to
1, affect red.atan hI. Ina rup.ef after the
M1.111111
   
new :rer le , 	11.•111, pro h-
 th tr the Ora gr rf • ml, I_
Pr or es.6r •rat •n vn lch 1• t^ ....at. In a
space envirorarnt are dls-osild
S. 56
NFAS:IIMFNTS Or OLASI-STATIC Alf' LOU
1	 ►A lVLt NC y [LFCTASC Il r: r`. V1 TN S p "Frir A:
DOLDLE Pit bES ON Pity IsrI-. sr AC rf RAS•
.. Ib ter
•	 A. a. for O. r, Iboth •r. ►ara r• MDart+rot and
'Pa , • Sci•n r .. VD6rat nrr. 0n tv. 11
Callforel.. Nraeley, Ca. 94770)
U. V. %hl rr ^
C. -L r•1 • nw.ra • 'art • at • Le•a ,Mara




1	 A (6•nr.^^n.	 1
A. I•d..
k
...	 •	 , Phr•1 rs IbP4tt•
m, nt,	 urnrrn,	 . .A , ^ v. Nn, • r dr11Y,
N. Iiandl
Tn. spharlr •: e,r.. Dr u hr siren
as rrrlm. •..	 •n tar 	 r-1 +r."- r •II IY
dr. rated	 It 1• •	 Ihat the 11 .I1•be1
arW M I•r rind r	 •t	 I'r^JS r a p
un•tt lv lt. rill Delnr on• wt' n 16,.1.6
Irnm . and 41.R."t1. ..9)..l-_rer
InrMA e •r n It li e • i rid :,.hind tar Ina •IMnI
o9)• r.I l'.r. u• dIs••,•.ed
S a h 
fi g s 1N',r	 111 11111 IIRSPAVATI^ VNI	 INITIAI
OBS[w•., 	 OF SNrN a VELUt;TV ANI TNI,KN/St
C T. RWeeli
^	 ^.^ i: Dntr tbah sr Inallrt. ter t.nphr•1,. 4ne
► tan-tar Ph Its. Unlvenit y sal Laill Urnt.,





l.w. C,ornrt•dt (TIRW System, One Share Park,
Rr,1. uiJ' R­ h. CA 9077N)
P.,'. M, dgr n,rl (err rt. of Ph1•fr.. (.dpeal
f 11.Rr, 1.'•ndun, Fi111•ne)
M.t:. Rlvr lien
R. L. w	 (hnth .1:	 Institute of (.•nphy•f,.
n	 rl.rnrl..r, ►h,• .1,•, Pnlvrr•fty ,f C4IIfrent.,
1.. • s Angr lr•, t.A 90074)
Th. IvF 1 and 7 •parrs art r •sue ,rail sal IV
laum Aid Item hl.h lY elllptfr, I1 earth r+dll
+'.aver -hit• on n •t, •h.r 7:, 1977.	 TTe ern •).,r:-
raft a r to nrarly fdentf,&I orhits with rarlanlr
,,put ­ 1 1 "A  fluor .haul 100 \w In aevrrAl
tn,. ,, ,re r kn.	 Initial ly apn lrr rA. •Duet I11(If, IT.
I .urinv the Ifret tr6 .a,nt h• .n.,Y rrn.a nl, rrrr
„7 t, red ,, riu.>• .. !Ir - and •. tar w .n„sat
M • Ira , - the rarin - •w Itne. Eus.f nal inn of the
Initlal data an-. it.. S.- .nn,Y •rru'I.Irr snA
mrtl .. t h. 1.." r•r1.D l• even on the Ilw, seal.
rl	 n. w1nu1..	 In the •1.411 s•wp 1. , • 1 .h n, Y•
♦.., m lr„i to date, the •vets Rr vet nity br trern the
ten .'*,, , Fair Muured along the info..:,,..
•Ares n re.1 he. been un the ardor of 10 kmise,,
-t6""" M .... of the rlor field discontinuity
...ki ng term 10 ,o IUD b. N/an the ahnlit takes
the old., of a mt".tf to rive I' ", one •Dar
craft to the otn.. the apparent shark thlr knew
It cnung• a /n1flc.ntl y . Other feature! un
,hang, •I• •urh seet e foot of the sno,k, and
the overshoot region, or region of •nhan,.d field
•t,•",th I=d .1,tely ben tad she phor k. At t1M•
en •I. ark	 awn re ve tee Its rat ton after
,,:
e
 sang on• •p.,.c,aft and not reach t% •erond
spsc•rr.ft 500 kas uDatrels. 	 -
$ a to
ISCE W.NITIC FIELD 96SFRVA T IONS INITIAL
C'MR'rATIONS Of IIAGNETOPAuSE VELOCITY AND TNICr-
M 5S
PI
RuSSJ I (troth at instituteo f Geophysics ara
Planeta ry Peys,.cs, Orl wrs,t, of California,
Los Angeles, CA 90011)
E.N. Gnenstadt (TRW Systems G roup, Redondo @each.
CA 4^'1R
V.C. he'iecock (Inp@rial College, Londor.
1-gljrdl
At	 K•ve 1. nn
N.L. Mc Dhe rr0, (both at InSLitute of Gr dOrolcs
a • d Pla netary physics, University of California,
Los Angeles, CA 90024)
The ISFE 1 and 7 spacecraft we re successfully
Teunc hod 1, • te high l y e11101c 17 ea s t" radii 49)09@e
oro,ts o r October i2, 1977. The tic spacer vft a•e
in nee•ly 'drnticaI orbits with variable separation
ran g,nq fr_- about 100 kw to 'evl cal thou, and Yr
Al this .'It
  Ieg the spacecraft nave probed the
p
• tin da •• ", • spot re of the oil to•ia l ra9netr-
: "e n. .e re r , data an still only ara 11 le for
t^e f'	 orbits.	 I n the single set of
ro'A'et	 ross,ngs that it has been possible
t0 e.a-	 date, het	 INgneto pause overtook
t"e s: i	 ! at ld ke .ec e and the Ma]o r carne.
sneer ..	 ••rated to be 'Sr 11 tot cY
Plasmas In Space 5:
Mlcropulsations, 1
Napoleon 1 (D). Wednesday 0830h
L 3 Lanrerotti (Be!! Laboratories),
Presldlnp
So .. IhVTTEi .APE.
• IML'ITMFOL'S ML •LTiSATELLITT OBSERVATION S OF
MTDROMACNFTIC NAVES AT C[OSTATIONARS nRBIT
N. J.Nu:h•s. ( g lacbett UDor•torv, Imperial
Col l•1.. London Ss • , C.Y.'
W rrv.w tA• neat[• obt.insd hY e[udvlr,
•+„Ilan r. ,• ygneric fit:d d•[• from tl.• L'(:A
and NOM m•gnao«tern nn board tor•• Bar-
•ntlon.l, et a liras TATS D. SMS 1 and I.,
A :art• n^brr cf pal at .on •v eta var• ube .... 4
Our.ng n• days vhf: tha uulll[fa epee rlosa
rev e re •r. Tb• d•u w• c:mDar andauto-
ap•.tsa! and rr pr.-ar•rtr.l tec nn.9usa vhlrn
•ll.vfd w tr <a:ul.0 theroAen ace and pouf
difference• betw:en the signal• ..an on the
satellite•	 Ir •ddlnne .. mad• • d.t.IL•J
*naive'. of the 0.0:-60 Y•s p:a..a uata Iron the
1'CSD •.Par leant on ATS n for • lev ar tor. .d
evrnu. TArsa dlstlnn tr ►•• of pu.uuor
the pre D.nA v	 oba.rv•d
	




 lound a'aYtha:l y p.Lr .au
pulsations with loge anmrthal wswlsratn
rhrrh prup•Aat.d •... fr- la.l noon, TAe.e
ev. is lit the 9.1V,n H.11thnitr rlrt•,r• . • 1 pulaa-
nnn pnrrat loo. In the late alt•rnron, rows.
ri In Large •r isurh.l I#— n.Abfr all uu .Lich
may be it .,, to ioeub'li u•. .n the /,•d;•nt
nl	 in. • .rgrt " p -ton int•n II . A tnlyd,
,.It rr
	 . tr D• of put sat. on ran occur near
11,11 aide., Sht. Th... .w•+ ara well is.7 Yr -
w•tir, h.V. • large saat yfat rw•Iongi n, .ode
err Iol•n rid in tM tee rid al plar• rilh
I nAr ruey rsaurnal component. TAr'T a
data ah.aa •11 r,ra of bctA the rave 11ec,r:c
f,rld and..goer ,< 9),,116 pert ulDnlnn. ­ d
•"sates of th... par amrt .ra •ugao •I I is
,Aee• •av rill be IUided .•v•..
S a 	60 INVITED 1ih10
KINETIC EFFECTS OF MAGNFTIC
PPLSATI)NS
Akira M_as•^ara
T Bie Telephone Laboratori9m.
Murray Mill, Nee Jersey	 079711
Magnetic pulsations near the
resonant field litees produce oscil-
latrnq parallel electric f u ld with
the sane p•rlod a the pal a• a on
itself. This eleetric Held can
resonantly acce.erate charged par-
ticles with the velocity Comparrable
to the Alfvdn speed in the direction
of the 4 omagne tic field. Electrons
at the ):a4T.apa^me and protons at the
ring eufre nt may face this acce:era-
tion and may be precipitated to the
.onospnel,	 Theoretic' auPwary of
r:7^ a 6;e as rt 11 be presented
tr.gether with some observational
evident,- .
S r	 41 If V1TEC rap!•
MnDI'tATION OF ENERCLTIC PARTICLES BY NYD10-
hA,n01C .AVLS
Chlr. S_Ltn (Spar• Sr i•nreA D1 v., G:D:+var•
Yr,Y ear, Lnl y of w•anin,l nn, Suctle,WA
9@195)
Mod ulatl,na of part tc le !)eve• Dr %dromaa-
nrttr raven at Ira 9urnc f.s of P^ 4 -5 rove• have
been 481--d it-. tn.•rna: to Mrs •n.rg va.
I- partf It 11-06 at tner.al merg te. oa17-
Lt, nu[ f pharr rltn the ene,/•tL pa rt lrlM.
To, tlu•'r e d ulatlrr. Is tar pat at tarp 9)l tch
ang le.. /or en•rpt1, pan l: le• ([ JC kit';
th. mndul a son c.n De under toad Dr the Ineory
t'. at parr:cl•c. r.ar'nJ •d lanai t: •::r to ,h.
"K.ef t, t /old os, l:lallons	 Th. nno,.la L10r
at tn mrral .nerglea depend.:, tn• tip. rl
ena.blul, [oat	 ara,. tar .nd,,.•:lrn.
nave eaar:r.r: as pan lhl y M,n.nl era fir [tee
•love als,.lsted Pt 4-5 ravea the Ar1v1r-
Molmn,III In•tatillt% and the drift airrrr 1n-
eunlluY ,ruled tr air sera: A1! y:,. r.v..
Urn .led . u:t. lrnw the ATS-h sat.11tte 0-
11.1 to:•, I
r 
net Abl litars at. a,t IV, in the
m•vnrtr.por .
S. 6. INVI T ED rA ► r•
►„fART:!.'tr'N srvbir e IF c.r F-•nsf RVAL P, 1
M1CRnPl I.SA' IMit
R. L. Arne dv
►. R. Iewl J !r. thr • h at
	
spa" trlen:• tenter,
tin lv.	 ' •NV Ma•m'oh :rr, Dur". •e. IfA C , F. .'
I. J. (Ohl '1, t,	 S i,­1 rf P%-Is  and M1r•n-
r.nr, !nl	 of Mtnn•srt •, Minor apn:!r. 1@/ ".15'
S lr l• ►r 1 Jaa 4ne crn. ugatf SIPIrR rM rs •'.
data err h. Inl analvrr' !rr r':a r liar l-r.	 M
he. Men rhea nerd in :•,:l.r .tu'Ir.. a
furfA f	 1 •vent r.,n	 ,e h^ • h 111h • • ar., t f1! • -
handrJ Prl ar teal	 •r+	 r art 	 • •-t r II•
rrl•riratl.m as • f'm-rinr of if,- .^•. -r fre-
a,v	 . •ugge.ring • net the even' m10!: be
,mpc.tl: nt w•nv r v: ......	 `•^S•:1'	 .d rt.-
Ic 1 inn. el rut ur:s +urn Ir drv'.-t of e . t - ...
s uer ,t
^ •M sear rte.•	 r fltd rh rr pri.r!ra, fen 1•
dlrr l•vrA	 For ..wr lr lure vt	
' r	 r
	
1	 1 .	 6
Inrn • •htv, nn -[vr+ •t ru, cur• •DDa r r••:lvw.th•
eu0•rpr•It tar r, three sw.)e I.s 1.tfntf /trJ by
rcl•rl satlnn? H rh differ*" ftn: stru'l.r
:prr ltlrn ',,lode	 two tneugh str:e-R0h•rva:
,r . ,,pale' front• sf lot A.vr w.v •19)111 •D•r-
trrgr.ms, [A• eri ai sat lrn r • [ter al goal• ear D•
puffs dlfl.,r •• I	
.rP aaot :v der 1r the dfffennt









sPRa solar and Interplanetary Physics
been eras lrsrd •rid 
are 
cun•Lt mt ultra rim ­ 11.,
Into,-, ro	 The Pl unrr1 11 oba_ .,fun• of
essentially A •Intl• poettive polutt y have born
,-purd rlth sboolunoous nMrrvat inn• In Cho
rc "'r rh l,h shot the usual tvu •r,tora ul
opp, ^al rr po lfrlty and .tth ewpa of the solar
pr-oto.pherlc ft.ld (rourteey of It N,•r•rdl.
	
A
Isry• namDer of rennin Ke of tNe Inurplanr Eery
urrent .beet Mv. Arco at udf rJ. \rt lwn,. r.r•lea 1.
1.•+ •h_m Chet t' a was	 r l	 • I, 1.1	 .1 ­ 1
per D•nJ l. ulfr to the tort ant .Met le teto rltNln
• resit n •t tat lest Unr err •Irate and thrt the held
Irnls to roue 4rn•. tLr <	 •rat •Mel Ir.,a n
pularlty to the other
	 The 
r sal I. • n htwr.•n elm•
currenI •.... end aol•r rind par art •r+
drn•It y and r ,ruturr M+ barn inve.t la.tr.I+'
epic ll trail, t^r •rat /, Ip•t eJ .,,Ina tdenrr her wren
ll•r current alrrt anJ t n♦ In1 rr (A<r alt tetra
lnlete,ll.• n tetlone rh 1<n npanlee a„a'Irr al eJ
it Ma dreelorated plea...
^S	 •
SOLA R WINE) STREAM STRUCTI'R1 DURING THE
LAR LI PHASE Or SOLAR CYCLES 20 AND II
LT Nolte
J . M Davis (both at; American Science and
Engineering. Inc., Cambridge. MA 021391
A I:.atall,
J.C. Sulllvan (both et Center !or S 11Ce Research
and Department of Physics, MII. Combriige.
MA J21 J91
We have extended the investigation of the varl-
atton of the solar wind flow asb:rclate 4 with the
sotar cycle by comport rig solar wind stream pa-
ra"!rrs for periods of - I year an xtly after tre
mlafn:a preceding Solar Cycles	 ani 21 During
the fit It year of ryLle 20. solar ward late are
a,allatte from the MIT Jere: for or. \.Anal A. and
•vr ra7e stream parameters have been detotminel
II Be-e et a. (19'1,. AL,	 )?. 977, using ,ear-
Eartn satellites	 rat Ali streams with eml.Ilt,; i.
L ISO .- s, the svr. age Amplltode A - !2 1J4 , 111
it, a, aVlf age msxlm ta n. ve lea: It  V - (5„r , 14
It	 a. And sv.r a J, • hall-width. A - (3. T - 0.;)
days, all denvel hom the Mariner 4 data lot Jan-
uuv - Jal y . lvo^. are not significantly different
Iro n the values :a -1 by BAma et of 1^, all of
19t . I :e a11Jnt a 2r) hflare r.re in aveid^e
maxim -r velocity may be due t-,levelupm• 1 of
indtvidje, high b^ , eJ site . ms wt I n, ne11-' •mu/•
distance We have used date Ito- the MI  in-
,Lr ,nAn1A on IM	 riP 7 and H do' 	 the comparowt,
per k! of CYa 21 (Jurw 19 7 1,-May 19 7 7) Inc
averages of A = UJb • 13) A m a air! W	 (2 if
10. '4) lays were not signitlLanUy dlttelenI
However, V (Sol? , 12) or a was - le hi;ner
then the valor for all of Lvr S, lndla sting that
h 14 rte spar'I 4treams in the cbptic p:dn- • wele
felt ••: turing the time following the uuDat recent
runfm.,-
SS	 -
LOW FNEULE.NCY ELI, T.RON OE\S:il ►LLL1L'ATI„MS
1N THI : LAS .1ND MIASI'RED NY SPACE,KAET RAU10
PM St S- :NTILLATIIM1a
JAlw•t runt IMrlh at	 .ter ►r npu l.lon ..,
I"r., Y.,adrna, a	 9110)I
Ins rrplanrt •r, sir. Cron dens A,r Ilea. lea ,r l•n.
in tnr Irvyurn•	 ta•a•
	
I"' - 1^1 - ' I • . nrv.	 .,,
atoll led eau tea ear rte•, rr I"t, VI41nK Joel
our•,-. ,:.) aril x., ,Hr 	 p '+	 nr 11 L,t .0
r•,.r rte. rat.	 , . .r	 v•t l	 •,
ha l7n -,trl• J,ot wan.. tenp of .• Y^ tr•r11•^i
Al ,	 Ii,	 y.rvrr .p. •.	 ,r	 Inv Jrn>Ir,
Ile.	 , I ,•. 1 . . ,war	 I,.	 wall a • tr>„•. .
IS	 a
ENr. MLV SPEL TM a/F FL?(TIONS AND PAUTONS
ACIILLKATLU IN Toll a0w SHUIK
A. Andrnun ( ►nv.l,. U.ru tarn) and Spare
Sr lenrr Laboratory. Onl y . of CAJ III-rnla,
urkr t o r, re.)
4 Y L7n
It Puttr- (both at Spar s i lence Lab,rtetur V.
Univ. of ulllornla, err blew. L• v.720)
S. L. Lin
6. K
	 ►Arse (Notli at	 .e
r
:	 „phya lea ►rut•..,
lnl y . of Na+lringtuo. Seal t l,1
r Martel
tNnth at	 lint rr d'.1 tad,'
k,., u r,....to SVat telr/
D.. ISSt-1 and -1 ape, vcraft eager ten. rJ
wit 1pl• Dor .n,,.4	 ,.•lop .1 •D•ur 1114 ^ T
on 2
7 or tuber Ir/7, r Thr 1,,w. r...,,Y .rv.a lr,x.
Wenl,ll.d by large lm­­ In
I lu g . /n the rant• 1 to )U kit the. if.,
Tt.
ehur4 roved EarthrarJ of the op•. • •rsf t.
v	
. ar Da rrnl 1, Va.rd w. r u,r .Parr
,•alt four •tar. wlln an aver... t7me luter-
v I of x a coda. Th. hue ah.1 Dr _n,to ...
 r e 1Wo	
e
 IS' .1" 1 • t' 1 r1- 1 at 1.'
bet, 5L at b set', and 0.2 at 10 kit. lover
Iluaea err .....tent. ta, but .rte... oat lover
than, tnuw Dr ev loos ly report ell nr Lln et al.
(19740 The new result la that • stead,
I lu g of Alrc Iron• In tee rant. 2-6 klv wa
lou •,d to •ccwpanr tM upu rr•s pr eat on+
The fluor. rrrr 2U:	 •t'' se..
1
 r,-1
at 1.5 Rev and 2.5at eb •
It"
	 Nu
el	 iffl,. at 70 flat row I  be data, red •1. v, 1,,
b.,kground flu.of 10 -1 !n the ao. yr unite.
SY /Y,. of electron• .D....- true the bu.
anorY u r roll known few pre-vlov• rorY, but
at radr upst tea electron coeVunr rte has
been r.pU t.d,
Jan. t. P.. C.-.1. Mena, •ndK. A.
Andre son, J. Gwphy.. a..., 7 4, .au U 9741.
.,	 r
OBSERVATIONS OF PARTICLE SUITS AHr LTSTRPAP
uA%V FROM THE MA6 7hMSPHERI AT . 40L R I 61TH
TXL 110YAGER-1 SPA,E RAr:
S. M. Kr Lille
L. P. Keath (representing the U CP Tre)•
(both at APL/1)4.. Laurel, Maryland 2,410)
M. N. AL Una
K. r. aehanrwn
R. P. Le Pping
N. ► . Nea. (repr.."ting the MAC Tre)••
(al: at MSA/GSFC, Laboratory ftr Eatru er-
restrie3 Physics, Greenbelt, FYrylanJ X771)
The Yo yaaer-1 epeuc raft w• Lune nodtoward.
Jupf[er anE Saturn on serteeDer 5, 197' on
Ora Jecter y oft the darn •lee of the cur l'•
easnatoep Mrs at s aUn-rrth-abet ec [.It •half of
.- 95 1u -, 100'. Th. s.perirnt coeplemec[ In-
cl,Jes a low entfg, charged peril Lie ln.lrur. rat
(LLaP I and two host. to eatn ♦turter+ 	 .1
one ryetic . 25 Yrf) Son bunt. Orre.se•rl rr [e
pt uto ne t ware obrrved well after the lot cr000-
Ing of the borshocfl Lt •- :15C LT on U^r 5th7 /n
cult tattoo with Pr. Am wvn fn the ra netla
#told. The duration of the Durst• rased f".1
d.d
 in•tout r• to over 3 hoof, and rate,.	 r,wrgy
t0 -- 1^C ke':. 	 Mist itup . sea turePont. • 1 .
eralm..-to-ml r. lad# ratios extending t^ o r.
witn the peck Sn[ matt+ cosine true the
e	
dire tlon
of o.. Nana to •Dher e. Ur [ra tea In the It, ..:
aar1tvJe, en hancernt• Ir rr nol•o, anJ .tan Kee
1n field dire.rfon rrrr observed sl:.l t.ne ..1,
wit•. the p.lticlr bu[ste. our tent•t l.r lrrrr-
pntatlur t• tort rM oh:-ad Ian• r:.l r.at eJ In
the aagnrlu •Direr e, and rf 
oP:191111:.,1 
up.trn¢ to tRe
Posltfon of the apa<eardt 	 l tea u.e wave
The twplicatfon• cf Ire mgnet. >)•.. .. •> • soar.•
of ion • In the total lnlerplanet.l. xw:f,m will
be di.....d.
• voyager LLCP Tor Meabers. T. P. Arastrong • W. 1.
Aal nod.
	
O. Roe2r,.m. C. Y. fan. L. ,tae, Yler,
S. M. Kt la:•la fFlr •rid L. J. la n.rr: t•1
•• SuYetrr 'N(. Tear Meaner. h 1 Ar.a IPI). M. N.
A.0+. . It hannuh. i. f g ut lea., w. 1. Lr VV Ina
.Ira n r ' h. Neubauer
Ion-acoustic-like waves, slatlar W Chore
previnus ly det • rted by tr.r Holloc space raft
rr,e I * T 1 1.: A.V., have nor Leer, Jet+ t.1 by
the Ya,.Aer spare-raft 1r. tI,t attar wind at
h.11ocentr, •
 red ,al dl•tanrrs oat t • . 1.7 A.V.
High Lit rate rav•fura .«o;vrements fr­ the
V• Iagrr glares wv .
 vlrr:ants pr vile thefirst high. n• low It lr. vuemy- tire
 spe•tr•-
rraml ,•f tr,r. t wa y
 . Th- V rarer ip.,troli,aw
sh , V t-Ot t',e lun - a,: VUKt1 , we •, u •. 'tat of
narr, m-Land b%rst• rlrlri. 16L  for a few sec.. Ads
or In::.	 Tsar ce ••ter Iraq..,,, .;r the testsf Lu , taste ra p idly in it,^r^,. s, usuauly ,, the
ra,role t.tw.rn Lt. elortrul. &.,I ..•. plash }re-
q,en2, f^ sell fp. (In«n rest have Dnv. ,, ly
t- •	 ret . rrrd I a: f I', a 1 e 1" nr,-a.) rear ter/-
e 14r,t t1• V^.yatrr a l• ' tr.M ra4._ w.Lt. -oa:lar
ra. u-ernt. tr..a tl,. n •,	 !MF ' , ]IY a, 
a _r
and
IYra.Ye 1 aP . raft 6
	 that tnr IP. tr^a
tn• lea,.-a ._tlr wars ietr • •d I. V.ap,r fartear U' ear v are e a:. of loll, .Jr t: • al t • le,-
tr'IIs'1 , war. , Jrt« tea vp.treaa. 	 the earth'sh•y	 r„ R, Ir.Y,	 rr {r	 rtr•aa: r,a .:.L
	
the
a^,lar rl,.r: I I ^a the L.r	 r	 :T.: ^1r.-t r.lel-
lar,t, I ,r w ­ aI"r- v.. 1r1,	 toot the 1
a „ .
	 ., « wv-- drtr t - 1	 th- eclorvw. rid
Helles3 V • .,Wr ar Dr , Ny driver. Ly a:.





a«atrd Ly :cry 117/71.
SS	 9
HIGH TIME-RESOLUTION OBSt RSATIONS
Of LLICTROMAGVLTI, IIAtLS Gt%F RATLU AT
UISLU, TINUIIILS IN THE SOLAR NINA:
IltAAOS 1 AN; ,
 2 "MEMURY MOUE"
II. I. harnstcrf
T. M. %cuTauei Ibott At Institut fore
Geoph)slk, 1300 hteuna,hrrrg.
teJ. Rep. Germanv)
The ".e.ury mole" of the Hellos apace-
CrAft, IS if l ► gereJ h) 
e"'
	 'I :e I tog
algorithm+ using magnetic JII :!.,tT'
fle1J Lharr to n ,ti.,. The "magnetic"
.Ig. n Ohm is seraaliave to large fleld
graJients. the wemory-readou , s ,ont:in
,eur.h-.otl Jata kith. ur to SOU wa'. -
f.rm a.,-ple+ per ar,onJ.
Mos' of the dents detecte,l Juring the
p n narr ml,slons of Helios 1 anJ : •ere
Jlfe,tlJnal di., o nt Inuit le, rlth an
appre.lahle
	 aR . Near the ,urrent
ahret, of set rFal d is, a ntl nu. t l es well-
JefrncJ •ass:rains anJ magnets, noise
in a lreyuen;v interval het.ern tht'
lnrcr hy'! , riJ anJ about half tnc etc. trCr.
it) to - (ergot racy role ubser,eJ. Analyses
of some c,rnts rill be presentrJ
In, I.Jln4 a .a,enor,,l analyst, anJ
tnttrpretattun in term, of .urrent in,
s!4111lile + par , I
 Icl onJ re rpenJ,tul al
to the magni,ti, lield.
SS	 1'
I'Rul'tRI II, OF NI CROSCALE ILUCIll IT IONS
IN I'll SCIAR %!\I' IOLTeLI% 0. 1 ASLI 0.5 At
lit  I0, I
4.	 Ilrri+tat
r.^'Ti• O1•.ruer Innth at 	 ,oat. (.r ooh, s.,
Icahn. Unl,. Birauna,h.elg, 1.H.tl„
H. 1, t.rr nn	 1 an, i . In+t., Ph. , I 	 unJ
Aatrorh . •i ► , In't. c.tlatrt r. I'hya.,Gu. hLtlN, I.R. II.,
nil lo •. 1 pld^na an,l n_r^n, t I • 1 mIJ
J ti Ia^t were• , .tn.l , • .5 \ ., to ulc.l
I,n u4 rho pl ,..u, ai, •, • i .r 7r' u••eJ
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Gt rRNF7r D. A., ANDFRSON R. R. (both at Univer::ity of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa USA), SCARF F. L., FREDRICKS R. W. (both at
TRW, Redondo Peach, (A USA) and SMITH F. J. (JFL, Paradena,
CA USA)- A t'urvey of Plarma Wave Obscrvationr from ISFF 1
and 2. --	 ----- -- —	 — ---
The plasma wave experiments on the ISEE 1 and 2 spacecraft
are operating satisfactorily and have now provided a wide variety of
measurements of plasma ar;d radio wave phenomena in the magnetosphere,
mat,netosheath and solar wind. Fssentially every crossing of the earth's
bow shock can be associated with an intense burst of electrostatic and
whistler-mode turbulence at the shock, with substantial wave intensities
In both the upstream. and downstream regions. Usually the electric and
mar-netic field spectr=.,s at the shock are quite similar- for both space-
craft, although small diff'eren.es in the detailed stru, , ture are some-
times apparent upstream and downstream of the shock, probably due to
changes in the motion of the shock or pr-pad atio n effects. Ups trearr.
of the shock emissionr are often observed at both the fundamental, fp.9
and second harmonic, 2f, of the electron plaor ,. a frequency. In the
ma Lzne.osphere high re;-.Action spectroCram.-, of the electric field show
an extremely complex distribution of pla.-r:a and radio emissions, with
numerous resonance and cutoff effects. Electron densit% profiles can
be obtained from emissions near the local electron pla;:-a frequency.
Comparisons of high resolution spectrograms of whistler-mode emissions
such as chorus urually show a remarkably close similarity between the
two space,-,-aft with :;mill rro ragation delays. Other types of locally
generated waves, su, , h as the (n + 1")f electron cyclotron wa%- , s, showh
more pronounced difftrencec: betwee n 	two spacecraft. High resolu-
tion spectrograms of kilometric radio emissions are also presented
which show an extremel,, complex frequency-time structure w;.th man;;
closely spa.ed narrow-band emissions.
a











NOTICE OF ISLE: WORKING GROUP MEETING NO. 1
TIME:	 9:00 a.m., 10 December 1977
PI-ACE:
	
Room 160 (The Librarv)
Space Sciencos Laboratory
University of California, Berkeley
ATTENDA.\CF: Principal Invcsti,,atots, Co-Investigators, and Invitees
of Principal Investigators
AGENDA
5:00- 9:45 "The Present State of Knowledge with Respect to the
Structure and "'lotions of the Earth's Bow Shock," bv_
G. Greenstadt
10:15-11.00 "The Present State of Knowledge of the Mar'notopause,"
by B. Sonnerup




1:00- 2:00 Experimenter Reports--if needed
2:00- 5:00 Discussion of:
Rcview of dates for special stud,:
Arrangements for next meeting
Discussions of data
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Experiz%ntcrs wl-, wish to work- tos• ether inforrnll y on Fridav
9 Dece'^er are invite_` to	 Science. 1..11 .'C oif,'	 ...rim
space is available. as woll as office supp-lrt (e.^,. , travel arrange-
ments, secretarial, xe.;::, etc.).
`-i-ps are enclosed for those who wish to drive. .'ou can	 use
BART.	 That sorvi:e be inc about 3:00 a.m. from San. Francis::. 	 If you
get the f.r::t or soco::d tr., in vcu %.-ill be -it SI.L by 9:0o.	 (',lei BART
to dovnt: . Ut'I nell' 'Huri-phrey -o-B.lrt to the Ccntr.11 C.l-, ` us. the SSL
shuttle bu y•. stops in the -.irking let at the north cr._' of the carillon
plaza at 5:^0, 9:10, 9:,k), etc.)
On Siturdav we will r. • eet the first two trains With SSI, var.s.
Look for thcr, in front of tile• 3.!nk of America across the street fro:-1
the D,'Vnt0Vn Berkcl iv BART st.i t ion.
While most peep le will pro'-ahl,' choose to st. v in S.-in Francisco,
atl y or.t` %.- ! ,.o Wouli like at c^^-Od.'t ion`' in "erkele': for tI:C nitihtti Of
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CORRELATION OF GEOMAGNETIC PULSATION SIGNALS
IN THE 10 TO 150-SECOND PERIOD RANGE
WITH CONCENTRATION OF IMF ORIENTATIONS




TRW Defense b Space Systems Group
Redondo Beach, California 90278
and
J. V. Olson
Institute of Earth b Planetary Physics
University of Alberta
Edmonton 7, Alberta, Canada
30 June 1977
Submitted for clearance:	 10 March 1978
II
	
	 Prepared for Session LSR III -8, Third General IAGA
Assembly, Seattle, Washington, Auqust 1977
Research sponsored by the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research (AFSC;, United States Air Force, under Contract
F49620-77-C-(1018.
	
The United States Government is
authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for govern-
mental purposes notwithstandin g any copyri g ht notation hereon.
Space Sciences Department
TRW Defense b Space Systems Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, California 90278
•^w.-. ^. ^ rn^i. sr! 	 1	 r	 .mow
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far the magnetic H-component data Itoe
Y1t uDUrq, N, N. (L a 1.51.	 The period
bands 3Y-6tl aec, 60-128 lac and 124-tae
sec are Investigated for local dayt ue
hour. for • fifteen day interval 1n IV's
Wn.n good Interplanetary d ta coverage
114m 144F J ..lar g e	 The integrated Purer
II 1 In the band 12e -i46 aec tens{ to
Inc[ell	 W1[1. an IncrNSe In A.1 er .X
veloc sty while the power l{ P{ alnt rally
Independent oe the Interplanetary field
waq OIL de. Additional cotrelatlons and
Interp r• tatlona will be presented.
S e 95
IMF ORIENTATION, SOLAR MIND VELOCITY, AND Pc 3-4
SIGNALS	 A JOINT DISTRIBUTION
W Greerstad_t (Space Sciences De p a r tment, TRW
belenseinC Space Systems Group. Redondo Beach,
CA 90178)
N	 Singer (Institute o f Geophysics and Planetary
physics. LNilrersity of California Los Angeles,
G 9002•	 Also Department of Earth and Space
Science
C 	 Aussa,I (Ins tl Lute of Geo p hysics and
Planetary Pnys+11 unI ve witty of Call f orn is
Los Angeles, CA 9007)
J r or Ilnst^tute of Earth and Plane tary
Physics, University of Alberta. Edmonton,
Alberta. Canada T6G7J1).
Separate studies using the same m,cropulsation
oath Dase to the pen od range 10-15C seconds
here shown that signal I!vl is recorded dun nq
Sept , Oct , and Nov. 1969 at Calgary correlated
Positively with bot h Ma r wind a119nwert of the
IMo and solar wind speed, but each correla!lcr
c0-!N neC enoug h scatter to Alto. for Influence of
th. ot he r f actor, and De rn a o • othe r factors as
well	 Nor Joint corn lat . ohs of velocity and
field d irect i on with paramete rs representing
hourly d : rtribution i •et her tha n mintee o f IMF
Or enta t i or Angle d i s pl ay the relative effect of
the rro a-,i s On etc roDu isati on signal levels.
With to n!1 hC10 e f fects and a reOuCU or in overall
1- 96




C. W. T..00yarlu fall at: Ale Force G•optystcs
Laboratory, Har.s co. Arb, MA ;:.'SS
Th. seven-station .agoet-meter n•twrii of the
ASr Force 3•_ptyeics 1:1x.-atcry is curwtl7 Lt.
ccntin]Ous op•ratloo. Five date--ollectlor.
statior.e (Nawpo rt e YA, Rapt] CS ty, SD, Cam;
 W:, M, un.t cleesn e, M:, and 9udb-:ry e MA,




FL, are	 by W
Ltltuds. Tr. ethers (lost-r,
CA, ant Tam,	 se;.a rated	 DC ee at
C 371
 OM a rrected #•oaagnstic latltud•. Ths prin-
d1pa.1 shat ruMnta, Sdantica/ at all at lure a,
Snead• a ttree-rot4nnert saturable-core rame-
tcaeter t: .ear.re tn. rurf.ce field and
t1.»e-cos; :..rat 
in
duetion-r o12 aege!..met•r 110
aPae.re Sta tine de rl v!!v•. 5•r.s1113 v 1 tier are
a1x .t ;, : as.-, an' G. .r gaga-N.r, and aka::Sra
f»^.er.c seat •re one a] f	 a—;Is, per second,
r•spectle.ly. '. n• data-c_: la r!1.n st	
e
atl-ne • n
-ct rro•d; Na' • ureuct• a » r at• anal proc
au	
ss]
tor!1-ally by adcroproces•or-bao.d equlpemct
at ncn Karl >r.. Static, 
to 
are m7^ch eor.l red ar.d
controlled	 wed restctely fe
F.i	
the data-acqul sit l or.
station at AL in M.asacnusett	 uns. Uutbcd con-
trc: an: LOW-j data-returt signals are trions-
.Stted ch dadl-at.d co^.r'1.1 rc 1: a-arA 111 phone
11nea, S1 gal - p Pallatlon time. tc and lets a:2
ato tluna a» aril fill.: ly rd• tc ha "Anti cal,
ac aaMF: L.a the a» slw:ta:,aoW tc r1 tr.l r.
about u-• .1::1e•ccno, Forward-erns.ccrr•ctIm
terhr.lq use a » use", tc ass. re a, —to Beta
tnr.ael a Sor.a, tit• fro. all over state-c. a»
peo»u•d .r,] ♦rt hf neC it nor-rasa tSr trydedicated alnl r^.D.tar; ra:uem cT tns fts ¢]
Its ter dell wtSre a» available rlthir. twenty
soeoeds of •.ram "all Ar4 time.
S• 9r
977 TtK- gy c01.:?IrM 9r 'rev OF 
" ."I'M COMI-B' F
Nrlrr 'c tM' Art,L IIA71fTroff TT g DATA
r.
 t
, ro - .le r•
D. 1 Kner h ,Dot' •t At, Forte —phratta
labor•torv, Hanscom AFA, MA. 01'71
Ualne Alah -tier rata. L,t won s.a netoar sass rro.
IN. AICL oath stonier vino rt e r. A.ve ob •e-Was
•tor. ­ d 
do 
c	 ant. ta .c'.i tr•v•ltna
•cross the earth front local noon toward soul
•ldn "ht•I •P..e. of .era»1 4undrrA Ye""
Ulrrct ton or tr•v1 f• fro• eats to rrat In the
.orniha h•ml . Pner. •lee R oat era to Put fo the
•h arm o.n n.wta
	
rr.	 T>,r .	 .f4h.t bro•e'n.
. It travel., 1.e	 .. rr !ea urn. g ravel .ore
.Inrly rnen mar lr onss 	 Ih• shat rpr s[ rlald
to ana•s oat the stations clo•.a rat local
nno,.. sow n tl.n•e • c . . which have been rel y •d
[. A .peclfloso Lr flare, .very props a •t ion
aprrds nave rare r. drterslned. D.[all. o! .«ve cal
e pre.ent.d and an overall aec llct,.re
1• r ou[ltned
Plasma Convection, 2
Banyan West (C), Thursday 0830h
J D Craven (University of !owa),
Presiding
SM 9e
FIELD-ALIGNED CURRENTS, CONVECTION ELECTII . 0 Fr i EIDS
AN:, ULF-ELF WAVES ll. THE CUSP
M. A. Sef lekos
T. A. Purse re (both at ArL/1141', I.urel,lld. .10410)
F. N. a:ntner,Jr. (School of El •c trtca7 Inainur-
Ine, Cornell Unirerslty, Ithaca. M. T. 14853)
J. L. Gr wen (U of Iwo, low City. :we 52:47)
We present two sale of eleult..•c ua obaervm-
ticne from the TRIAD and HAWtEYE sPetacratt at
low altltudem over the mouth. P.I. Law up. These
data I_ IM[ In and near	 ol	 1,.the par cusp	 e%
eats[ ate
vat
al re la tlu nehips betrern fleld-aligned
curren[s, co rev t: [for: al •<tr lc t3 el ds, L'li-ELF
.agnrtlr noise, broad-bond electrostaticrw lee
sled lnt erg Ln. ury ranetic fields	 Th. IN.at
important relationships are
1. The Feel.. 1 permanent fl•ld-a:ignad cur-
»n[• ere 1-,aced 1-s ids the wee ion o! a	 and
convect Ion and tM I. , _ or. cloud ileld u l lr.es.
2. The polar cusp fleld-a:lgned currents are
loca[ed inside the real ono of ant launwrd c.nvec-
tlun.
1. TM otu rvatlons u. :one latent tiro a tw-
cell convac [ion gaits rr. •y retr l: to one emu and
.1'e, stronger convection on the duo. sSd• In [tae
I lee r. this 1s "Flairetla by sossla rh lchre-
quire lnterconnec tlon of Sn[erpla ne[ary 7
1 1111f/era lino vitn tno se of the ae oaaan11 111: .
F ur[ner m-to. this real.- cf Hai mum ua,Sira
appu r. to •nett to either side of local nua-
drirndfng upon In• sense of tM 1-11 er planetary
saaneti- flald sector.
4. In and nor the polar cus p . field-aligned
turner a and co rev •c tlor. vroc it, Bred 3enu .afn-
cede .ith retions of LL'-'L' emanatic melee and
bread-haled ale" " t.[ic no la.. r• otter I..
. av idenca for [M aenarat SOn of them. waves by
the fl.ld - .I1ged current..
wp
BOW SHOCK PPOTDN BEAM WIDTn AND OBSERVATIONS





6 - rreernan (all at	 Dept. of Space Physics
and Astronomy. Rice University, Housto n , 71.
77011..
Analysis o f data frog the Apollo Supra-
therwel ton Detecto r E, per,eer.t ;SIDE, In con-
Junrt,on with Explorer 35 wagnetowistso dote
has shorn that t he flux of bow Shock ,Ono
(energ, I to 3.5 keV/q)' depends on the
orrnra^On of the local lnterplanetary mA9ne-
III h std (IM1,	 Tne dl St r, Dut iOh Of the flu.
of sons into the detector as a function of the
scale bet.ee h t he detecto r l oo k di rertion Ann the
IMF lees been determined for a I'-* then slmvl N-
neous SID. and 1,P 35 data were available 	 The
.f (lee dt stnlout Ion detlrmlned in this
and n0e, is aDOUt 1U 110 10 dlgr.es. How her soave
bunts of Dow %no	 ions leer! been Oh aec red
s lnultaneo us ly in all thre! SIDE s, art, ic' .,r Ties
a beam Whose Width is at least 56 degrees 	 In
s(me i ndividua l DOW shoc k Ion spectra a .r4k
r11n true the energy o f the proton pen "
Doter Vt A.	 the rAt I  of the flux of the second-
ary peak to that Of the proton Peak is a tr.
percent. These spectra are consistent with
those [net rou I  be eaDected fro: solar rind
protons and o-pectic leI rnlch are reflected
from the bow shot. Into tha fores n0ck region.
'(15 keV/q 1s the Ina. l euln energy per charge
obser wble with SIDE).
S: III)





7-1. T:ee^an (ell at	 Dept. of Space Physics
and Astronomy, Rice Drivers lty, Houston, Ta.
770011.
Observations in the stom,reUc ta11 at
lunar distance with ALSIP SIDE 1011 ,, a to nigh
velocity plains streaming In the antis.... rd
d t rec[ion along the field I mss of Ine high
let hoot tall during quiet time[ 1n the rgnet0-
sphere
	 bu l k velocities range upward from 250
kmrsec, IT, =50 -200 ev e
 and h -10-' - 10-•
ions/ce'. These ions differ from the lobe
plasma, which is retch cooler, and from toe e l rime
sheet, where tha oulr reloc sties are near lerc
AI sG, these nuwDer dens i t  es are less by a
facto. o r -100 than those usually found in the
to Le plasms or plasma sheet. Speradlc double-
peaked ene r gy spectra are observed
	 It is
SpeL U1atr^, that this /!owing plasma was
air Ile ra tad Out of INe poi 4r to no sphere. This
f1c. .Ile a rs Su ff
 "ten t to Mln[a Ir th! plasma
sheet, at least during the quiet times when it
IS Observed.
S. 1::
EVIDENCE FOR HEAV I IONS IN MAGNETOSHEATH FLOW
N. A. Hl l is
6. D. SAnders
T W. Freemen ;all at: Dept. Of Space physics
and Astronomy. Rice Llnlversl Ly, Houston, Ti.
770c1).
A search was made for heavy Ions In the
Magnetosheath flow using tee suprather ma' for
detector eaperiwents de p loyed or the lung,
surface. These instr,anents Teas., red the energy
per charge on positive sons in the range fro:
1C er/ q to 35M ev/q Recent analysts o f nagne-
tc:neatr data at high Iitnr resolution rereAls the
t.ist M ce Of secondary peaks .n the counting
rate data laving ene rgies oar charge of 4 and
8 times that of the primary proton peak 	 It ss
be l ieved ineI these seconda ry peals a re due to
the presence Of heavy IOni And are lnterprateo
as er Ide.ce for the existence O f He f and
tons in th! w0ant tosmeath f lo.. These He - and
0" pees Are see n at different dares Suggest-
ing independent slurc.S 
f 
0 r t he tons.
S O 1
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3.	 NEW RESEARCH
We list below additional projects initiated under this contract but
still awaiting completion.
I.	 IMP-7 diffuse boundary crossings.
2. IMP-7,8 interplanetary shock observations.
3. Voyager-Helios wave comparisons.
4. IMP-7, Voyager shock and solar activity observations, September
1977.
5. IMP-7, ISEE-1,-2, Voyager-1,-2, Helios-2 interplanetary shock
observations of October 1977•
6. Fireball phenomena, IMP-7 and other spacecraft.
7. Foreshock dynamics, IMP-7,8 observations, July 1974.
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